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3 CU. FT. SHREDDED HARDWOOD MULCH $2.99

SALEIMPATIENS
TOMATO PLANTS MARKET PACKS

.97¢
REG. $1.89

CACTI
BONSAI

SUCCULENTS
25% OFF

ORCHIDS
25% OFF

BULK MULCH
$19.99 Per Cu. Yd.

Reg. $29.99

TOPSOIL
PLAYGROUND CHIPS
$19.99 Per Cu. Yd.

USED RAILROAD TIES
#1  $19.99

#2  $14.99

FOUNTAINS,
BIRDBATHS,
STATUES &
BENCHES
25% OFF

GROUND COVER
SALE

Ivy.........Approx. 100.........$24.95
Pachysandra..Approx. 100..$21.95
Vinca........Approx. 50 ......$24.95
Liriope.......Gallon...........$3.99

10 Sizes & Colors
PENNSYLVANIA
WALL STONE
$299 Full Pallet
$149 Half Pallet

$89 Quarter Pallet
25% OFF ALL 2008
TREES & SHRUBS

LARGEST SELECTION
 IN THE WASHINGTON AREA

ALL POTTERY
60–75% OFF

PATIO
WALLS

WALKWAYS
PAVER

DRIVEWAYS

& SO MUCH
MORE

PATIO
WALLS

WALKWAYS
PAVER

DRIVEWAYS

& SO MUCH
MORE

HERBS
OVER 100 VARIETIES

KNOCKOUT ROSES
3 GALLON $19.99

AZALEAS
3 GALLON $12.99

SINCE 1973

HOLLIES 35% OFF Select Grown 5’-10’
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News

‘We’ve Become Like a Little Village’
Robinson Theater stages Broadway
Classic ‘Fiddler on the Roof.’

The women in the village dance during the show’s opening number, ‘Tradition.’

“It’s a Jewish story,
but also a very
human story.”

— Chip Rome, director

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

T
evye, Golde, Yente the Matchmaker — all these char-
acters and many more comprising the heart and soul
of “Fiddler on the Roof” will burst upon the stage in
Robinson Secondary’s rousing rendition of the famed

play and musical.
Some 102 students are in the

cast, crew and orchestra, and the
school’s Cappies show is April 30.
They’ve been rehearsing since Feb-
ruary and are striving to make it
as authentic as possible.

“I brought in a rabbi to talk to
our cast about [Jewish] traditions
and things they’d do in their daily
routine,” said Assistant Director

Emily Nice, also in charge of research. “We learned what they’d
do before eating and drinking, how the wedding scene would go

See ‘Fiddler’,  Page 9
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Bulova Achieves Consensus on Budget
Supervisors vote unanimously to back
chairman’s spending proposal.

“I think this budget package
represents a good start to
returning the county to
fiscal responsibility.”

— Supervisor Patrick Herrity
(R-Springfield)
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Fairfax County Chairman Sharon
Bulova (D-At-large)

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

A
 year ago, Supervisors Patrick
Herrity (R-Springfield) and
Michael Frey (R-Sully) were so

opposed the 2009 Fairfax County budget
proposal backed by then-chairman Gerry
Connolly (D-At-
large) that they
came up with an
alternative plan.

The only two
Republicans on
the county board
at the time,
Herrity and Frey
suggested scrap-
ing the county’s
affordable hous-
ing preservation
program. They wanted to lower how much
the average homeowner paid in real estate
taxes and allocate fewer dollars to Fairfax
County Public Schools.

Herrity and Frey voted against the bud-
get Connolly and other Democratic super-
visors supported. The final budget vote tally
was eight to two, along party lines.

BUT IN 2009, all the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors, including Republicans, voted
unanimously April 20 to back Democratic
chairman Sharon Bulova’s 2010 budget pro-

posal. They will take a final vote on the
spending plan April 27.

“This may be on of the first times we have
a possible unanimous vote on the board,”
said Supervisor Gerry Hyland (D), who has
represented the Mount Vernon District for
21 years.

“I think this budget package represents a
good start to returning the county to fiscal

responsibility,”
said Herrity.

The budget
could easily have
split along party
lines this year
too.

Fairfax faced
the largest bud-
get shortfall it has
seen in recent
years. Bulova had

to close a $650 million gap in the county’s
$3.3 billion budget, approximately a 19
percent deficit.

“This was not an easy process. It was one
of the most difficult budgets you have had
to handle,” Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee)
told Bulova.

Even though Democrats still hold the
majority of the seats on the board, county
Republicans gained momentum in recent
months, giving the more conservative su-
pervisors a confidence boost.

Bulova narrowly defeated Herrity in the

special election to replace Connolly as
county chairman last February. Republican
Supervisor John Cook won Bulova’s open
seat in the Braddock District last month.

“Never in my wildest dreams did I think I
was going to get a unanimous vote on this
budget,” said Bulova.

REPUBLICAN SUPERVISORS said
Bulova made concessions in the budget that
made it easy for them to support.

“I don’t go into the budget process look-
ing for reasons to vote against it,” said Frey.

The chairman proposed raising the real
estate tax rate from 92 cents per $100 of

assessed value to $1.04 per $100 of assessed
value. But a 12 percent drop in housing
values across the county overall means that
most residents would see a slight decrease
in their tax bills.

The Bulova budget also calls for cutting
in half funding for the affordable housing
preservation program and holding steady
the amount of money given to the school
system, two measures the Republicans sup-
ported last year.

“The previous chairman pretended to lis-
ten to me, but he never heard what I was
saying,” said Frey. “Sharon understood the
issues that I raised. She clearly tried to take
a balanced approach. She said right up front
that everything was on the table.”

The only dissent on the budget came from
within Bulova’s own political ranks.

Supervisors Hyland and Cathy Hudgins
(D-Hunter Mill) tried to push for the board
to impose a $25 annual vehicle registration
fee to cover the money cut from the afford-
able housing preservation program.

“There are still over 1,700 people who are
homeless in the county and that does not
include people living in overcrowded con-
ditions. … We did not fund one of our core
values because we are not committed to it,”
said Hudgins.

Hyland said he was disappointed that the
county would continue to dedicate a penny
of the real estate tax rate to storm water
management but would not continue to
maintain its commitment to affordable
housing.

See Unanimity,  Page 7

Laurel Hill/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-917-6440 or south@connectionnewspapers.com
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News Briefs

Planning Commission Signs
Off On New Middle School

The Fairfax County Planning Commission endorsed plans
for the new South County Middle School that will be adja-
cent to the current South County Secondary School during
its April 15 meeting.

The middle school site will include 17 acres of park with at
least 8-9 acres of playing fields. When the middle school is
completed, the South County Secondary facility will be used
for high school students only.

South County  Secondary is one of Fairfax’s most over-
crowded school facilities and several people have fought to
get the middle school built ahead of schedule to relieve over-
enrollment. The Planning Commission’s action moves the
school system closer to breaking ground on the middle school
project.

“This [action] is the only way to get the middle school built
by 2012,” said Tom Moore, president of the South County
Parent Teach Student Association.

But several communities in close proximity to the site have
concerns. Even though they support the middle school, many
are worried about the impact of the playing fields on the
community.

The Fairfax County Park Authority may decide to put up
stadium lights for the fields, which could negatively impact
the surrounding neighborhoods.

“Light pollution in the future is a very real concern,” said
Robert Robertory from the Crosspointe Homeowners Asso-
ciation.

Calvin Smith is also afraid people will park on his street,
Sullenberger Court, because it will be closer to the playing
fields than the on-site parking lot.

“You should require fencing along Silverbrook to limit pe-
destrian access from my neighborhood,” he said.

— Julia O’Donoghue

Bank of America Robbed
Fairfax County Police are looking for the man who robbed

a Bank of America branch in Lorton. He entered the bank at
9405 Lorton Market St., on Saturday, April 18, around 12:51
p.m. and gave a teller a note demanding money. The victim,
a 24-year-old Lorton man, handed over an undisclosed
amount of cash and the suspect fled.

The suspect was described as black, approximately 20 years
old, 6 feet, 1 inch and 200 pounds. He wore a black cap,
black shirt and blue jeans. Anyone with information is asked
to contact Crime solvers at 1-866-411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a message
to CRIMES/274637 or call police at 703-691-2131.

Drug Charges for Area Teen
Fairfax County Police have charged a Fairfax Station teen

with two drug charges. He is Rhett Gelb, 18, of 11100 block
of Hampton Road. In an April 1 affidavit for a warrant to
look for possible drugs, paraphernalia and paperwork in his
home, an undercover narcotics detective with the Organized
Crime Division detailed the case against him.

According to the detective, investigation allegedly revealed
that Gelb is a distributor of marijuana in Fairfax County and
reportedly sold it to others from his own bedroom. Further-
more, stated the detective, National Crime Information Cen-
ter records show that Gelb was arrested in December 2008
and charged with possession with intent to distribute mari-
juana, possession of marijuana and possession of a controlled
substance. He was also arrested in January of this year and
charged with possession of a schedule I or II narcotic and
possession of marijuana.

In the affidavit, the detective wrote that a “controlled pur-
chase of marijuana” would be made from Gelb on April 2,

News

Cold War on Ice?
Talks to build Cold War
museum in Lorton break
down.

“I am deeply
troubled by the
FCPA Board’s
decision to walk
away from these
lease negotiations.”

— Francis Gary Powers Jr.

See News Briefs,  Page 5

By Justin Fanizzi

The Connection

N
egotiations to build a Cold War mu-
seum at the Nike Missile Site in Lorton
have ground to a halt, leaving the fu-
ture of the museum at that location in

doubt.
The talks between museum chairman Francis Gary

Powers Jr., son of the U-2 pilot who was shot down
over the Soviet Union in an infamous international
incident, and the Fairfax County Park Authority
ended after a deadline to show financial capability
and viability was not met.

“I am deeply troubled by the FCPA Board’s deci-
sion to walk away from these lease negotiations,”
Powers said. “We were close to
achieving a mutually beneficial
interim signed lease agreement
that would have enabled the mu-
seum to bring donors to the table
with check books in hand.”

On March 13, after protracted
negotiations, the Park Authority
imposed a deadline of April 1 for
the museum to show that it had
enough money to lease the land.
However, according to Powers, he
could not get the donors who had
pledged six and seven-figure
amounts to actually sign the
checks until a lease was obtained, but the Park Au-
thority wanted him to have the money in hand be-
fore it would give the lease.

“We had been in negotiations for more than three
years,” said Kirk Holley, manager of special projects
for the Park Authority. “The proposer had not shown
evidence of financial viability for the project.”

As a result, the museum requested a 90-day ex-
tension in order to meet with its donors and explain
the situation, which Supervisor Gerald Hyland (D-

Mount Vernon) supported and said he encouraged
the Park Authority to do. However, the request was
rebuffed.

“I was not happy that they reached a point where
they couldn’t go forward,” Hyland said. “I had the
impression [the Park Authority] would give [the mu-
seum] three more months.”

According to Powers, the negotiations started to
slow before this latest obstacle, with disagreements
between the two parties on a number of fronts. Pow-
ers said initially, the Park Authority said that it would
cover the utilities, but then reversed course, telling
the museum that it must pay for the electricity and
other utilities to be brought up from the street.

Powers also said that the Park Authority wanted
control over the naming rights of the buildings and
the content of the museum’s exhibits and programs
and that this request “did not sit well” with the mu-
seum. However, Holley said that the Park Authority
has an existing policy regarding naming rights, and
that this requirement was not unique to the Cold
War museum.

Moving forward, the ball is in
the museum’s court so to speak,
as all of the options are on the
table. One option is for Powers and
the museum to submit a revamped
proposal, which would only be
possible if the donors relented and
handed the checks over without a
lease in hand. Though Powers re-
mains unsure if he wants to pur-
sue this avenue, Hyland said that
the Park Authority would most
likely be receptive.

“If they’re able to put a business
plan together, their fund raising is

viable and they want to submit a new plan,” Hyland
said, “the Park Authority is willing to receive a new
proposal.”

The other alternative is relocation, which Powers
confirmed is not out of the question. According to
Powers, Prince William County and Isle of Wright
County have expressed interest in locating the mu-
seum in their respective areas. Also, Powers said that

See Museum,  Page 5

Silverbrook
Volunteer
Retired Navy Capt.
Don Taggart devel-
oped mentoring
skills as part of his
duty while serving
with young people
in the Navy. He
realized sharing
these skills with
students in grade
school would be
beneficial to himself
and the students.
He currently volun-
teers in the fifth grade class at Silverbrook Elementary School helping individual
students with their reading and writing skills. He finds the experience person-
ally rewarding and enjoyable keeping in touch with the younger generation.
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• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases
• 14 yrs. Naval service, 6 yrs. Active Duty

• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses  • In-house lab

Most Insurances Accepted:
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network Doctor,

Vision One, Blue Choice, Avesis, VCA, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS,

PHCS, Spectera, VSP®  Network Doctor

WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
O P T O M E T R I S T

www.drsweetnam.com

U S E
Y O U R
T R I C A R E
B E N E F I T !

New Lorton Office
NOW OPEN

5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center

Burke, VA 22015
703-425-2000

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley

Lorton, VA 22079
703-493-9910

Twinbrooke Centre • 9565 Braddock Rd.
Open 7 Days • (703) 425-1855

Purchase any
Brighton necklace and bracelet
and you can choose any pair of

Brighton earrings* FREE
*limited to  stck on hand

looking
at you!

and he expected it to field-test
positive for marijuana. Police ar-
rested him, that same day, charg-
ing him with one count each of
distribution of marijuana and pos-
session of a schedule I or II drug.

Police executed the search war-
rant at his home on April 2, seiz-
ing items including various pills;
plastic bags containing suspected
marijuana; drug paraphernalia
such as smoking devices, digital
scales and a grinder; cash from a
safe; records and documents and
14 weapons. The firearms in-
cluded handguns and rifles of vari-
ous calibers, as well as ammuni-
tion.

Following his arrest, Gelb was
released from the Adult Detention
Center, April 3, on $20,000 bond.
He has a May 13 court date.

— Bonnie Hobbs

South County
Police Station
Moves Up

The Fairfax County Board of
Supervisors voted to move the
South County police station
project up on its list of building
and construction priorities when
they took an initial vote on the
county budget April 20.

The South County police station
was shifted from a Ranking 4 list
— where projects are “anticipated
but not yet scheduled” — to a
Ranking 2 list. As part of Ranking
2, the project is likely to be built
in the next seven to eight years,
according to budget documents.

The supervisors also committed
to assessing “this proposed station
in relation to coverage provided by
existing stations.”

— Julia O’Donoghue

News

he has had talks with other mu-
seums that offered to partner with
the Cold War Museum and roll
their exhibits into an existing mu-
seum.

All things equal, Powers would
still prefer to locate the museum
in Lorton, but acknowledges that
it may not be possible. After 13
years of investing time, money and
more to make his vision a reality,
this, in Powers’ eyes, is simply just
another speed bump.

“The board and I still feel that
the Nike Site is the right location
[for the museum],” Powers said.
“But if there is a jurisdiction that
can provide land, we would have
to seriously consider it.”

From Page 4

Museum

From Page 4

News Briefs

www.connectionnewspapers.com

Reach Your Community
You Can Have a Successful
Advertising Program that

Your Advertising Budget.
FitsInto

703-821-5050
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Opinion

Earth Day and
Environmental Events
Bike to Work Day. Friday, May 15, Join

thousands of area commuters for a
celebration of bicycling way to get to work.
Meet at one of 27 pit stops with gathering
places in Alexandria, Arlington Rosslyn and
Crystal City, Fairfax Corner, City of Fairfax,
Reston, Springfield Metro Park, Sterling,
Vienna and Tysons. See http://
www.waba.org/events/btwd/pitstops.php.

Virginia Invasive Plant Removal Day,
Saturday, May 2,. Join in this state-wide
invasive plant removal day, find local projects
in Arlington, Alexandria, Fairfax, Reston,
McLean, Loudoun and more at http://
www.virginiamasternaturalist.org/invasives/
index.html.

Fairfax County’s Annual Earth Day – Arbor
Day Celebration, Saturday, April 25, 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Northern Virginia Community
College - Annandale Campus, 8333 Little
River Turnpike, Annandale. Free admission,
entertainment, games, activities Call 703-
324-5471, TTY 711 or go to
www.cleanfairfaxcouncil.org.

Student for EQAC: The Fairfax County
Environmental Quality Advisory Council
(EQAC) is seeking a high school student to
serve on the council from July 2009 through
June 2010. Applications must be postmarked
by May 1. Contact Noel Kaplan, at 703-324-
1380, TTY 711, or e-mail
eqac@fairfaxcounty.gov.

Extend Earth Day through Spring
Celebrations this month and beyond can lead
to more small steps for families and individuals.

W
hile you may or may not be set
up to consider biking to work
on some days, or any day, it’s
worth considering getting to

work without your car on Bike to Work Day on
May 15, and if possible, one day or more a
week thereafter.

With dozens of local events this week mark-
ing Earth Day, it’s a good time to think about
taking steps small and large to improve the
environment and increase your family’s con-
nection to the natural world.

One of the easiest ways to help air quality
and traffic this spring and summer involves
more telecommuting. Press your employer to
allow you and other employees to work from
home at least one day a week.

One of the best ways to benefit the environ-
ment for the indefinite future is by instilling
an appreciation for the natural world in your
children and family. This can be as simple as
getting out into your own yard and talking
about the trees, plants, birds and animals liv-
ing right along side of you. Get out into a local

Editorial

park, walk along a stream. Go to programs at
the local nature center or classes run by the
Audubon Naturalist Society,
audubonnaturalist.org.

Make a commitment to be a little warmer in
the house this summer, to let the thermostat
stay a little higher and the air conditioning a
bit warmer. When the light bulb burns out,
replace it with a compact fluorescent.

The Washington, D.C. chapter of the Sierra
Club offers simple tips for
things you can do to help the
environment at http://
dc.sierraclub.org/volunteer/
lifestyle.asp. Suggestions range

from reducing the amount of junk mail you
receive, using cloth bags at the grocery store
and cloth napkins at the dinner table, conserv-
ing water, buying local food, not buying bottled
water, leaving the car parked at least one day
a week, and sharing your values with your
children and neighbors.

—Mary Kimm

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

FCPS Education by the Numbers
School Board member reviews cost of educating
Fairfax County students.

By Elizabeth Torpey Bradsher

S
pring is always a welcomed time of year
for students. It marks the beginning of
the ending of another school year. It is

also a time the when the Fairfax County Pub-
lic School system finalizes the budget for the
following fiscal year. The School Board will be
finalizing the 2010 budget on May 21.

During the last few weeks there have been
several opinion articles highlighting budget
concerns about our Fairfax County Public
School (FCPS) system and questioning our
education priorities. One parent, Louise
Epstein, suggested in her article “Quality Starts
in Classroom,” that the School Board has is-
sues with authority, accountability and further
suggested inefficiencies in our Transportation
Department. She negates to mention the Board
of Supervisors and School Board’s joint effort
to address a $650 million budget shortfall.
Furthermore, she does not mention our $1.2
billion unfunded costs for needed renovations,
new construction and infrastructure manage-
ment.

DUE TO the content of these past articles I
would like to take this opportunity to review
the following facts about the delivery of an
FCPS education and our budget:

❖ The county funds 76 percent of FCPS’ bud-
get.

❖ More than 18 percent of FCPS’ funding

Commentary

comes from state sales tax and state aid.
❖ More than 92 percent of all FCPS posi-

tions are school based and in the classroom.
❖ FCPS’ average cost per pupil in FY 2010 is

proposed to be $12,842, a 3.7 percent decrease
from FY 2009. This ranks fifth among the nine
Washington Metropolitan school districts. (In

FY 2009 Montgomery
County’s average cost per
pupil is $15,252, Alexan-
dria, $19,078, Arlington
$19, 528.)

❖ FCPS enrollment in FY 2010 is projected
to be 173,573 students, an annual increase of
2.2 percent.

❖ In FY 2010, special education services as
mandated by the federal government, will be
provided to 24,274 students, representing ap-
proximately 14 percent of all students.

❖ In FY 2010, the number of students eli-
gible for free and reduced price meals per fed-
eral government guidelines will be 37,161 stu-
dents, representing 21.3 percent of FCPS stu-
dents.

❖ Our student population of English for
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) will rep-
resent 13 percent of all FCPS students and is
projected to increase by 148 students in 2010.

❖ Our Transportation Department has rec-
ommended minor changes in fiscal year 2010
resulting in $4 million of savings.

❖ In FY 2005, FCPS will have opened four
new schools to accommodate increased county

student membership. During the past five
years, adjustments to our membership includ-
ing the opening of two new elementary schools
in September 2009, will cost the system more
than $69.6 million.

❖ 98 percent of all Fairfax County Schools
received full state accreditation based upon
2007/2008 SOLs.

❖ 94.9 percent of FCPS graduates in 2008
are attending postsecondary educational insti-
tutions.

❖ 91 percent of the class of 2008 graduated
on time within four years compared to the Vir-
ginia state average of 81 percent.

❖ FCPS average SAT score of 1,654 exceed
both the state average of 1,522 and national
average of 1,511.

These facts demonstrate FCPS is one of the
largest school systems in the nation with an
every increasing diverse population of stu-
dents. Our system is one that is in constant
change to meet the needs and demands of our
students. In doing so we remain one of the top
nationally recognized systems in our nation
and continuously meet quality standards while
responding to state and county budget short
falls. These are tough economic times and dif-
ficult budgetary decisions will need to be made.
I believe as a School Board member,  that this
Board and the Fairfax County Public School
System are determined to meet these chal-
lenges while maintaining quality in our class-
rooms.

Elizabeth Torpey Bradsher is the Springfield
District representative on the Fairfax County
School Board.
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CLIFTON BRITE
C L E A N E R S
25 YEARS OF EXPERT SERVICE FOR YOUR FAMILY!

12644 Chapel Road, #F, Clifton, VA 20124
(Located in Old Historic Clifton, VA / Next To Post Office)

703-378-0449
townsarah@yahoo.com

Tailoring & Alterations - 10% off
Expires 5/31/09

Wedding gown preservation, Drapery
& Comforter Cleaning - $5 off

Expires 5/31/09

Any Cleaning
Free button reattachment

So Close to
Home!

The Best in Senior Living

703-243-4300
Call Today

• Rents Starting at $950
• All Utilities Included
• And Just Two Blocks from Ballston Metro
• Frost-Free Refrigerator
• Underground Garage Parking
• Spacious Kitchens and Bathrooms
• Wellness Programs
• Full-Time Social Services Coordinator
• Prices are Subject to Change

4300 N. Carlin Springs Road, Arlington, VA 22203

Offering
Starting at 55 years

THE CARLIN

Baha’i Faith
Baha’is of Fairfax County
Southwest…703-912-1719

Baptist
Antioch Baptist Church…

703-425-0940
Clifton Baptist Church…

703-263-1161
Community Baptist Church…

703-250-9060
Fairfax Baptist Temple…

703-323-8100

Harvest Assembly
Baptist Church…

703-799-7868
Hope Baptist Church…

703-799-5155
Jerusalem

Baptist Church…
703-278-8166

Shiloh Baptist Church…
703-550-8557

Virginia Korean Baptist Church
703-425-1972

Buddhist
Ekoji Buddhist Temple….

703-239-1200
Catholic

St. Clare of Assisi…703-266-1310
St. Raymond Penafort…

703-440-0535
Church of God

Church of the Living God of
No. Va.…703-250-7980

Congregacion La Cena Del
Senor…703-550-1204

Episcopal
St. Peter’s in the Woods…

703-503-9210
Pohick Church…703-339-6579

Lutheran
Living Savior Lutheran Church

703-352-1421
Methodist

Christ Church of Fairfax
Station…703-690-3401

Cranford United Methodist
Church…703-339-5382
Non-Denominational
Grace Bible Church…

703-339-7292
Gunston Bible Church…

703-339-5395
Iglesia La Gran Comision

Asambleas De Dios…
703-541-0816

New Hope Church…
703-971-4673

New Jerusalem
Temple of Worship…

703-593-6153
Pentecostal

Christ Pentecostal International
Church…703-339-2119

First United
Pentecostal Church…

703-339-2402
Presbyterian

Clifton Presbyterian Church…
703-830-3175

Seoul Presbyterian
Church….703-764-1310

Sikh
Sikh Foundation of Virginia…

703-323-8849

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

www.calvaryfamily.com
“Continuing the ministry of Christ

on earth”

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.
703-455-7041
Sunday School

 9:15 AM
 Worship Service

10:30 AM

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - 6:30 PM Youth Meeting
Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM

Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule
visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

b

b

OPEN YOUR HEART TO THE POSSIBILITY
OF HOPE  THROUGH JESUS CHRIST

My sheep hear my voice and I know
them and they follow me – John 10:27

 “BUILDING GOD’S KINGDOM
ONE SOUL AT A TIME”

PASTOR ARLETTE JOHNSON, PASTOR AND FOUNDER

HOPE Baptist
Church

JOIN US THIS SUNDAY AT:
WILLIAM HALEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
8850 CROSS CHASE CIRCLE, FAIRFAX STATION, VIRGINIA
10AM – SUNDAY SCHOOL – 11AM – MORNING WORSHIP

The reduction in the affordable housing preserva-
tion program allowed the county to reallocate money
for other housing or housing-related programs that
were in danger of being completely cut, said Bulova.
She added that the federal
stimulus money would allow
the county to keep the afford-
able housing program almost
at full funding level in 2010.

Moving forward, Bulova
said the county should look
at restructuring its affordable
housing program to be more
flexible.

The affordable housing
preservation fund currently
has a very narrow focus — to
purchase affordable housing
units in danger of being con-
verted to higher-end housing. With the foreclosure
crisis underway, a greater need may exist to use that
funding for other purposes, she said.

Other members of the board supported implement-
ing vehicle registration for different reasons.

McKay wanted the county to impose the $25 an-
nual fee on each car so that Fairfax could drop the
real estate tax rate another cent. Hyland and Super-
visor Linda Smyth (D-Providence) supported the
motion.

“We have the highest foreclosure rate in the county
in Lee District and we need to provide some real tax
relief. … I would much rather have people shed a car
or two than lose their home,” said McKay.

Smyth said she was concerned about senior citi-
zens on fixed incomes who haven’t seen a large drop

in their home values and
may end up paying more in
real estate taxes this year be-
cause of the rise in the rate.

But Bulova and Herrity
said the average household
would end up paying more
in taxes if a vehicle registra-
tion fee were substituted for
a penny of the real estate tax
rate.

One penny of the tax rate
equals approximately $45
for the average Fairfax
household, but most Fairfax

families have about three cars, meaning they would
be pay $75 each year if an annual vehicle registra-
tion fee was collected, said Herrity.

Supervisor John Foust (D-Dranesville) also called
the car registration fee “regressive.”

A person driving a car worth $500 would be pay-
ing the same price as someone driving a car worth
$50,000. At least with the tax rate, a person living in
a $300,000 home pays less than a person living in a
$3 million home, he said.

News

From Page 3

“Never in my wildest
dreams did I think I was
going to get a unanimous
vote on this budget.”

— Sharon Bulova (D-At-large),
chairman, Fairfax County

Board of Supervisors

Unanimity on Budget

Students of Silverbrook El-
ementary School in Fairfax
Station were recently treated
to an assembly by vexologist
— student of flags — Gerry McCavera of Flags Unfurled.
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Faith Notes

Grand Old Flag

Faith Communities in Action
Aging Adults Task Force meets
Thursday, April 23, 7 p.m., at Fairfax
Presbyterian Church, 10723 Main St.,
Fairfax. The FCIA Aging Adults Task
Force provides information to help con-
gregations better respond to the needs
of older adults. 703-324-2051.

Yom Ha’Atzmaut Celebration.
Sunday, April 26, 9:30 a.m.-11 a.m., at
JCC of Northern Virginia 8900 Little
River Turnpike, Fairfax. The community
is invited to come together to celebrate
Israel’s birthday. Enjoy a delicious buf-
fet breakfast of pancakes, eggs, juice and

more. Feel the beat with Israeli dancing,
join the Israeli flag parade and get cre-
ative with a community art project.
Everyone welcome. Admission: $6/
adult; $4/child; children under 2 /free.
www.jccnv.org or 703-323-0880.

Grace Church presents the
work of Homestretch to empower
homeless people rebuild their lives.
Homestretch assists in sheltering, school
enrollment, employment and more. The
presentation is Wednesday, April 29.
Light meal at 6:30 p.m. and presenta-
tion at 7 p.m. Grace Church is at 9800
Burke Lake Road, Burke. 703-323-8033.
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Great for kids—adults—
the whole family

packages AVAILABLEPARTY

Bring this coupon
to receive 50% off

Xersession

Monday through Friday 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm

Saturday and Sunday 3:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Valid Through 4/30/09
Limit 2 people per coupon

*see website

Spring SportsCamp Enrolling*

Calendar

See Calendar,  Page 10

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-917-6459. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

THURSDAY/APRIL 23
April Showers, 10:30 a.m. at the

temporary Richard Byrd Library,
6315 Backlick Road in Springfield, on
the second floor of the Bank of
America building. Storytime with
books, songs and fingerplays about
rain. Age 2-5 with adult. 703-451-
8055.

Preschool Storytime, 1 p.m. at the
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. Join
us for stories, songs and activities!
Age 3-5 with adult. 703-339-4610.

Suicide Silence and Bury Your
Dead. 6:15 p.m. at Jaxx Night Club,
6355 Rolling Road, Springfield. $13
in advance, $15 day of show. 703-
569-5940 or jaxxroxx.com.

George Mason University
Printmakers Studio Sale. 10:30
a.m.-7:30 p.m., at GMU Fine Arts
Building, Fairfax Campus,
Printmaking Studio, Room 200.
Come purchase quality original prints
by international, national and
regional artists, faculty and students.
The Print Department is moving to a
new building and is selling the
department’s personal collection to
raise funds for student activities.
Most prices range from $1-$100.

‘Say Goodnight, Gracie,’ presented
by George Mason University’s
Theater Department and the GMU
Players. 8 p.m., at GMU’s
TheaterSpace at the school’s Fairfax
campus. Tickets are $12; $8 for
students, seniors and GMU faculty/
staff. Limited free tickets available
for GMU students. 703-993-8888.

FRIDAY/APRIL 24
Kings of Leon, 8 p.m. at the George

Mason University Patriot Center,
4500 Patriot Circle, Fairfax. Tickets
are $45, available online at
www.ticketmaster.com or via
Phonecharge at 703-573-SEAT.
www.patriotcenter.com or
www.kingsofleon.com.

Lunch Bunch, 12 p.m. at the John
Marshall Library, 6209 Rose Hill
Drive, Alexandria. Bring your lunch
and join us for stories. Birth-5 with
adult. 703-971-0010.

Dance Gavin Dance, Attack Attack,
Lower Definition, In Fear and
Faith, Girls Get All the Action
and Escape Takes Lead. 6:15
p.m. at Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling
Road, Springfield. $12 in advance,
$14 day of show. 703-569-5940 or
jaxxroxx.com.

‘Annie Get Your Gun.’ 7:30 p.m., at
West Springfield High, 6100 Rolling
Road, Springfield. Tickets at the door
or online at http://tinyURL.com/
wshstheater.

‘Say Goodnight, Gracie,’ presented
by George Mason University’s
Theater Department and the GMU
Players. 8 p.m., at GMU’s
TheaterSpace at the school’s Fairfax
campus. Tickets are $12; $8 for
students, seniors and GMU faculty/
staff. Limited free tickets available
for GMU students. 703-993-8888.

‘The Wedding From Hell’ by Eileen
Mouskey. The W.T. Woodson
Drama Department presents this
comedy and dinner theater event
(rated PG-13) 12 p.m. and 7 p.m., at
Main Street Marketplace, 3950
University Drive, Fairfax. Visit
wtwdrama.org for tickets. 7 p.m.
show ASL interpreted. Tickets are
$18 for buffet meal and performance.
Pre-sale only. No tickets sold at the
door. Caterers vary per show, but

include: Red Hot & Blue, Metro
Diner, Auld Shebeen, Buffalo Wing
University, Brion’s Grill, and Mama
Lucia’s.

SATURDAY/APRIL 25
The Arthritis Walk Fairfax, 9 a.m. at

Robinson Secondary School, 5035
Sideburn Road, Fairfax, to raise
funds and awareness to fight
arthritis. Participants walk in honor
of a friend or family member with
arthritis on a 3-mile or 1-mile course
and take part in activities for the
entire family. Visit
www.letsmovetogetherfairfax.kintera.org
or contact Christina Thomas at 202-
537-6800, ext. 3016 or
cthomas@arthritis.org.

“I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now
Change,” 3 p.m. at the Workhouse
Arts Center, 9517 Workhouse Way,
Lorton. Performed by members of the
Shenandoah University Conservancy.
Includes opportunities for audience
interaction with Director Jonathan
Flom. clorange@su.edu or
acambel@su.edu.

Movement in Response to Nature,
11 a.m.-1p.m. Participate in
improvisational movement in
Huntley Meadows Park, 3701
Lockheed Blvd., Alexandria. A
creative way to experience wonder,
meditation, and playfulness in a
natural setting. No experience
necessary. Reservations required.
$10. 703-768-2525.

Hartwell Eagle Festival and David
Klinghard 5K Walk-Run, 8 a.m.-5
p.m. at Mason Neck State Park, 7301
High Point Road, Lorton. Check-in
and walk-up registration for the 5K
walk-run will be at the Flag Circle.
Registration is $20 per person or $30
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Theater

and how they’d pray, to make sure it was
all accurate. And we’ve had to learn pro-
nunciations foreign to most of us.”

But things have progressed well and, she
said, “We’ve become like a little village,
ourselves. We’ve emphasized the sense of
family that’s so important in this play, and
that’s why it’s got universal appeal and
should resonate with the audience.”

Senior Piper Hillman is both choreogra-
pher and set designer. She’s pleased when
all the actors learn the dance numbers “re-
ally well so they look good.” She especially
likes seeing them perform the song,
“L’Chaim,” because “it has the most unusual
and interesting moves.”

The sets include a street in Anatevka with
shops, a town square and houses, plus the
interior of Tevye’s house and an inn.
Hillman said it was difficult nailing all the
old wood to the flats “because it was fall-
ing apart,” but she’s liked the wood’s au-
thenticity. She also “painted the floor blue
around the edges for color and a dreamlike
feel. It’s artistic, but makes sense.” And the
sets’ many levels, said Hillman, make them
“more natural and aesthetically pleasing.”

Portraying the lead character and patri-
arch, Tevye, is senior Eric Fischer. “He’s a
philosopher and sometimes dreams above
what he can attain,” said Fischer. “He wants
to be a scholar or a rich man, but can’t be.
He’s contemplative of the world around him
and is a loving man committed to his faith.
Jews are hopeful for
the Messiah to come
and things to get bet-
ter, so he’s light-
hearted. He also loves
his family and wants
the best for them. He
believes that, as long
as tradition is main-
tained, the quilt of his
town will remain com-
plete.”

Fischer’s delighted with his role and be-
lieves he has the same energy and curiosity
about life as Tevye. Hardest, he said, is
“showing the audience how conflicted he
is when he realizes he’s made wrong deci-
sions.” But Fischer’s happy Tevye’s such a
fun guy. “He’s always making jokes, and it’s
fun to be a little crazy with him on stage.”

His favorite song is “If I Were a Rich Man”
because it shows Tevye at his most ener-
getic. He also likes “Tradition” because it
shows how proud Tevye is of his town. He’s
pleased with the show’s balance between
happiness and an awareness of suffering.
“The background of intense poverty and
oppression makes this show’s humor even
that much more fun,” he said.

As Yente, senior Sarah Russell is “a typi-
cal, Jewish grandmother. She overreacts
and loves to feed off the guilt of others. She
complains, but is really happy being a
matchmaker and the town gossip. She’s my
favorite character in my favorite show, so it
was an honor to be cast as her.”

“Coming from a Jewish family and grow-

ing up with the music, I really feel like I’m
playing my own grandmother, who’s a lot
like Yente,” said Russell. “She knows every-
one in her town and is interested in their
lives.” Russell’s favorite song is “Sabbath
Prayer” because of its harmony and because
“it’s really heartfelt and speaks to everyone
who cares about family and religion. The
Sabbath prayer is about blessing the family
and keeping loved ones healthy and safe.”

She says the audience will appreciate Di-
rector Chip Rome’s interpretation of the

show as “something
different from the
movie and completely
new. It’s what makes
our musicals here
more professional and
unique.”

Senior Josh Berrent
plays Lazar Wolf, the
butcher. Tevye prom-
ised him that he could
marry his eldest

daughter, Tzeitel, but she refuses because
she loves someone else. “His wife died and
he’s an old man,” said Berrent. “Now he’s
lost and drowns himself with alcohol. It’s
an interesting role and I get to create his
complicated background.”

She said the cast bonded offstage so they
could bond as a family on stage, and she
especially likes the song, “Chavaleh,” sung
by Tevye as his third daughter, Chava, heads
to Siberia with the man she loves. “It’s a
bittersweet lullaby and all three daughters
dance in the background,” said Auch. “It’s
a touching moment and shows how much
this  father loves his daughters.”

Director Rome says the high-school audi-
ence will be hooked by the love stories, and
adults will be drawn to “the life-cycle trau-
mas of watching your children grow up and
away. Yet, funny and sweet as this is, it’s in
a very serious context. Bigotry and anti-
Semitism are still with us, and the proof is
how popular the show has been across the
globe, translated into many languages. It’s
a Jewish story, but also a very human story.”

‘Fiddler’ at Robinson
From Page 3
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Sarah Russell, left, appears as
Yente the matchmaker and Zach
Sheldon as villager Avram.

More
The curtain rises Thursday, Friday,

Saturday, April 30-May 2, and Friday-
Saturday, May 8-9, at 7:30 p.m. each
night, in the school theater. Tickets are
$10 at the door, but it’s best to order
them in advance at
www.robinsondrama.org.
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From Page 8

Junior Erin Cafferky stars as Wild West
sharpshooter, Annie Oakley in West Spring-
field High’s production of ‘Annie Get Your
Gun,’ which runs April 24-May 2.

per family of four or fewer.
Festival events begin at 10
a.m. with demonstrations,
exhibits, live music, magic
shows, Reptiles Alive and
Under the Sea. Festival
admission and parking are
free. 703-339-2384 or
www.dcr.virginia.gov/
state_parks/mas.shtml.

‘It’s All about the Cats’
Adoption Day sponsored
by Commonwealth Cat
Rescue, Inc., 10 a.m.-5:30
p.m. at 5935 Fred’s Oak
Road - Burke, 703-757-8560.
Contact Chris C. Haslam,
Commonwealth Cat Rescue,
Inc. at 703-568-3600.

‘Both Sides Civil War
Tour,’ 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
beginning at the Franconia
Museum in the Franconia
Governmental Center, 6121
Franconia Road. Bus tour to
Monocacy’s new visitor’s
center, the Camp David
museum, Harrisburg and the
National Civil War Museum.
$100 per person includes lunch,
admission to the National Civil War
Museum and a contribution to the
Franconia Museum and the
Monocacy Battlefield Park. Contact
Don Hakenson at 703-971-4984 or
dhakenson@cox.net.

Enjoy Gardening as a Family,
10:30 a.m. at the John Marshall
Library, 6209 Rose Hill Drive,
Alexandria. Join a horticulturist from
Green Spring Gardens to learn the
fun of gardening. All ages. 703-971-
0010.

Back in Black and more. 8 p.m. at
Jaxx Night Club, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. $12 in advance, $15 day

of show. 703-569-5940 or
jaxxroxx.com.

Virginia Ballet Company presents
“Giselle.” 2 p.m. and 7 p.m., in the
Ernst Community Cultural Center
Theater at the Northern Virginia
Community College Annandale
Campus, 8333 Little River Turnpike.
Tickets are on sale online at
www.virginiaballetcompany.org.
Reserved seating is $30 for adults
and $20 for children, seniors and
students. Group rates are available;
for further information please call
703 249-8227.

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome: Is
Oxygen the Problem and Why?

Paul Cheney, M.D./
Ph.D., of Asheville, N.C.,
presents a general
overview and his CFS
treatment protocol to
the Northern VA Chronic
Fatigue Syndrome &
Fibromyagia (CFS/FM)
Support Group at the
Fairfax Governmental
Center, Board
Auditorium, 12000
Government Center
Parkway, Fairfax, VA
22035, from 6-9 p.m.
Registration requested.
No cost. For more
information, contact Elly
Brosius via 703-968-
9818, cfsupport-
owner@yahoogroups.com
or visit geocities.com/
cfsnova/events.html.
Shakespeare’s
“Henry V” presented
by the Acting
Company. 8 p.m., at
the GMU Center for the
Arts. Tickets are $36,
$28 and $18. Charge by
phone at 888-945-2468

or visit www.tickets.com. The Center
for the Arts complex is located on the
Fairfax campus of George Mason
University at the intersection of
Braddock Road and Route 123.

‘Annie Get Your Gun.’ 7:30 p.m., at
West Springfield High, 6100 Rolling
Road, Springfield. Tickets at the door
or online at http://tinyURL.com/
wshstheater.

‘Say Goodnight, Gracie,’ presented
by George Mason University’s
Theater Department and the GMU
Players. 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., at GMU’s
TheaterSpace at the school’s Fairfax
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Last Opportunity to
Join the Search for our
New Music Director!

Presenting Christopher Zimmerman, Finalist
Chee-Yun, Violin

GMU’s Center for the Arts
Saturday, May 2, 2009, 8:00 p.m.

Free ConcerTalk by Christopher Zimmerman, 7:00 p.m.
Tickets from $25

888-945-2468 or www.fairfaxsymphony.org

Program:

• HAYDN: Symphony No. 39
• BODOROVA: Concerto dei Fiori
• SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 10

FREE CLEANING!
Have Your 2nd through 5th cleaning at regular  price & your 6th cleaning is free

(for weekly & bi-weekly clients only)

Licensed
Bonded

✔
✔

Insured
Supervised

✔
✔

For Complete Maid Service, Call 703-425-1377 Now!

$30.00 OFF
Your FIRST House Cleaning

Not to be combined with other offers.
Expires 5/31/09. With Coupon only

$30.00 OFF
Our Move-in/out Special Service

or Carpet Cleaning.
Call for Special Combo Rate!

Not to be combined with other offers.
Expires 5/31/09. With Coupon only

$10.00 OFF
Your SECOND House Cleaning

(New Customers Only)

MOVING?

We Don’t Cut Corners, We Clean Them!

We Specialize in
Move-in/out Cleaning

From Page 10

Calendar
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campus. Tickets are $12; $8 for
students, seniors and GMU faculty/
staff. Limited free tickets available
for GMU students. 703-993-8888.

‘The Wedding From Hell’ by Eileen
Mouskey. The W.T. Woodson
Drama Department presents this
comedy and dinner theater event
(rated PG-13) 7 p.m., at Main Street
Marketplace, 3950 University Drive,
Fairfax. Visit wtwdrama.org for
tickets. Tickets are $18 for buffet
meal and performance.  Pre-sale
only. No tickets sold at the door.
Caterers vary per show, but include:
Red Hot & Blue, Metro Diner, Auld
Shebeen, Buffalo Wing University,
Brion’s Grill, and Mama Lucia’s.

The Centennial Hymn Sing
featuring the Virginia Agape Baptist
Church and the Ghana Wesley Choir
2-4 p.m., on the chapel grounds at
Sydenstricker United Methodist
Church, 8508 Hooes Road,
Springfield. Child care provided. 703-
451-8223; www.sumcdisciples.org.

SUNDAY/APRIL 26
Virginia Ballet Company presents

“Giselle.” 2 p.m., in the Ernst
Community Cultural Center Theater
at the Northern Virginia Community
College Annandale Campus, 8333
Little River Turnpike. Tickets are on
sale online at
www.virginiaballetcompany.org.
Reserved seating is $30 for adults
and $20 for children, seniors and
students. Group rates are available;
for further information please call
703 249-8227.

James Fenimore Cooper’s “The
Spy” presented by the Acting
Company. 4 p.m., at the GMU
Center for the Arts. A pre-
performance discussion, free to ticket

holders, begins 45 minutes prior to
each performance on the Center’s
Grand Tier III. Tickets are $36, $28
and $18. Charge by phone at 888-
945-2468 or visit www.tickets.com.
The Center for the Arts complex is
located on the Fairfax campus of
George Mason University at the
intersection of Braddock Road and
Route 123.

Lake Braddock Plant Sale. 9 a.m.-3
p.m., Lake Braddock Secondary

School, 9200 Burke Lake Road,
Burke. Bedding plants, annuals,
perennials, hanging baskets, mulch
or topsoil. Proceeds to benefit Lake
Braddock Crew Team. Free Delivery
with purchase of 25+ bags of mulch
or topsoil.

MONDAY/APRIL 27
Writer’s Group, 7 p.m. at the

The Springfield Art Guild has a new show running
through May 20, at the Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria. The show features the
work of artist Yasuko Riggs. The library is open Monday-
Thursday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.; and
Saturday, 10 a.m-5 p.m. Contact Deena Sanks at 703-825-
1334.
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Register at Open House &
save $300 off Sept.’s tuition!

From Page 11

Calendar

Kingstowne Library, 6500 Landsdowne
Centre, Alexandria. Review peers’
works and receive feedback on your
own work. Adults. 703-339-4610.

Kindergarten Orientation. 2 p.m. in
the Rolling Valley Elementary School
cafeteria, 6703 Barnack Drive,
Springfield. 703-923-2700. E-mail
gerry.chechile@fcps.edu. Students
must be 5 by Sept. 30, 2009 to
register for kindergarten.

TUESDAY/APRIL 28
Computer Tutoring, 3:30 p.m. and

4:30 p.m. at the Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Get one-on-one help with computers,
common software applications and
navigating the Internet. Call to sign
up. Adults. 703-249-1520.

Book Discussion Group, 7:30 p.m.
at the Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke. Call for title.
Adults. 703-249-1520.

Restaurant Day. 11 a.m.-11 p.m., at
Lucky’s Sports Theatre and Grill,
7027 B Manchester Blvd.,
Kingstowne. Springfield Post 7327 is
hosting the event to help the VFW
raise funds to build a new Post home.
Diners should say they are dining on
behalf of the VFW to ensure the VFW
gets credit for their receipt. For more,
contact Angela Meyers,
angela@MeyersMarketingStrategy.com,
703-887-8387.

WEDNESDAY/APRIL 29
Practice Your English, 10:15 a.m.

and 7:30 p.m. at the Kingstowne
Library, 6500 Landsdowne Centre,
Alexandria. Conversation groups for
adults learning English. 703-339-

4610.
English Conversation Group, 6 p.m.

at the Lorton Library, 9520
Richmond Highway, Lorton. Practice
your English with other adults. 703-
339-7385.

Lullaby Stories, 7 p.m. at the
Kingstowne Library, 6500
Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Evening stories and activities.
Pajamas and stuffed animals
welcome. Age 1-5 with adult. 703-
339-4610.

THURSDAY/APRIL 30
Tennessee Williams’ “A Streetcar

Named Desire,” 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Braddock Secondary, 9200 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. 703-426-1070.

Stories and Science, 4 p.m. at the
John Marshall Library, 6209 Rose
Hill Drive, Alexandria. Stories,
activities and an age-appropriate
experiment. Age 4-6 with adult. 703-
971-0010.

‘Say Goodnight, Gracie,’ presented
by George Mason University’s
Theater Department and the GMU
Players. 8 p.m., at GMU’s
TheaterSpace at the school’s Fairfax
campus. Tickets are $12; $8 for
students, seniors and GMU faculty/
staff. Limited free tickets available
for GMU students. 703-993-8888.

FRIDAY/MAY 1
Occoquan River Festival features

events at six venues along the
Occoquan River. Taste of Occoquan,
an Ultimate Frisbee Tournament, a
boat show, a children’s playground
midway, ghost walks, quarry tours
and more at Occoquan Regional
Park, Belmont Bay, Prince William
Marina, and the Town of Occoquan.

Visit
www.occoquanrivercommunities.com
for specific event locations and times.

Tennessee Williams’ “A Streetcar
Named Desire,” 7:30 p.m. at Lake
Braddock Secondary, 9200 Burke
Lake Road, Burke. 703-426-1070.

The Young People’s Theatre
presents ‘Annie,’ 7 p.m. at New
Hope Church, 8905 Ox Road in
Lorton. Reserved seats are $10.
www.YPTnva.com.

Used Book Sale. 10 a.m.-5.p.m., Kings
Park Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road,
Burke, 703-978-5600.

Used Book Sale. 10 a.m.- 5.p.m.,
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke, 703-644-
7333.

‘Annie Get Your Gun.’ 7:30 p.m., at
West Springfield High, 6100 Rolling
Road, Springfield. Tickets at the door
or online at http://tinyURL.com/
wshstheater.

‘The Little Mermaid.’ The Joan Izzo
Academy of Dance presents Superne
Dance Theatre’s underwater fairy tale
adventure. 7:30 p.m., at the Ernst
Community Cultural Center at
Northern Virginia Community
College, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Tickets are $15 for
adults, $10 for children and $10 each
for groups of 10 or more. To
purchase tickets contact Cynthia
Davenport at 703-815-7558 or e-mail
Kostickets@gmail.com.

‘Say Goodnight, Gracie,’ presented
by George Mason University’s
Theater Department and the GMU
Players. 8 p.m., at GMU’s
TheaterSpace at the school’s Fairfax
campus. Tickets are $12; $8 for
students, seniors and GMU faculty/
staff. Limited free tickets available
for GMU students. 703-993-8888.
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Call Kathleen, the #1 Agent in Your Community
Call Kathleen

today and
ask for a
copy of her
“Satisfied
Client List”

www.kathleenhomes.com • kathquintarelli@erols.com

Kathleen Quintarelli
703-862-8808

#1 Weichert Realtor
Burke/Fairfax Station

Licensed Realtor 20 Years
Sold Over $30,000,000+ 2008See Interior Photos at:

Fairfax Sta/So. Run $714,950
OPEN SUNDAY 4/26 1-4

This lovely Colonial sits on a picturesque
cul-de-sac w/3/4 acre flat fenced yard, eat-
in kit w/granite & newer appl, finished
bsmt w/full bath & custom bar, 2-lvl
deck, dramatic MBR w/cathedral clngs &
walk-in closet, MBA w/skylt & granite,
replaced roof, siding & HVAC, walk to
Burke Lake & comm pool & more.

Burke/Cherry Run $489,950
SOLD IN 7 DAYS

This home has been beautifully remod-
eled & offers 5BR, 2.5 remodeled baths,
eat-in kit w/ SS appliances & new cntrs,
hrdwd flrs, fresh paint & new carpet,
replaced windows, roof, siding & garage
drs, huge deck, extensive landscaping w/
stone walls, walk to school & more.

Burke  $599,950
SOLD IN 5 DAYS

Lovely Col w/ 4 large BR + sitting rm,
fin bsmt w/ den, recrm & full BA, dual
zone HVAC, updated eat-in kit w/ gran-
ite, hrdwd flrs, deck overlooks trees,
updated baths, large DR w/ elegant mold-
ings, fresh paint, MBA w/ 2 sinks, brick
frplc, mint cond & Sangster & Lake
Braddock schools.
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Clifton                      $499,950
Charming Historic Clifton

Original home blt 1905 w/ large addi-
tion in rear, plenty of parking, zoned
commercial, 2200 sq ft, many private
offices, walk to restaurants, perfect
space for real estate office, accountant
or lawyer.

Sterling $424,950
 OPEN SUNDAY 4/26 1-4

Immac Col on premium 18,000 sqft
Cul-de-sac lot w/ remodeled eat-in kit
w/ SS appl & Silestone cntrs, SUNRM
addition, fin walkout bsmt, 2 gas frplcs,
4 large BR, replaced roof, siding, win-
dows & driveway, 3100 sq ft, walk to all
schools & more.
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To add your FREE Realtor Open House listing:
Springfield/Kingstowne, Burke, Fairfax Station/Laurel Hill

Contact: Steve Hogan: shogan@connectionnewspapers.com
Chantilly/Oak Hill, Centreville/Clifton, Fairfax

Contact: Karen Washburn: kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Monday at 3 p.m.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. APRIL 25 & 26

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper.
 For more real estate listings and open houses, visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Burke (22015)
6002 SCHOOLHOUSE WOODS RD . $459,999 ... Sun 1-4 ..... RE/MAX......................Martin Johnson.........703-503-4302

5510 SADDLEBROOK CT...............$479,777 ... Sun 1-4 ..... RE/MAX......................Bev Tull .................... 703-503-4360

9868 NATICK RD...........................$579,900 ... Sun 1-4 ..... RE/MAX......................Bruce & Tanya Tyburski.703-239-2525

Fairfax Station (22039)
11715 WINTERWAY LA .............. $1,199,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Keller Williams............Diane Lenahan..........703-283-7328

6910 HEATHSTONE CT..................$649,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Long & Foster.............Kulvinder Saund ....... 703-425-8000

7101 PARK POINT CT ................... $714,950 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Weichert .....................Kathleen Quintarelli...703-862-8808

11451 QUAILWOOD MANOR DR.$1,325,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Keller Williams............Diane Lenahan .......... 703-283-7328

Springfield (22150, 22151, 22152, 22153)
8645 RESECA LA .......................... $469,900 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Real Estate Teams.......Jennifer Kalis............301-695-3020

7211 TRAPPERS PL......................$509,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Realty VA....................Gale Tobin ................ 703-222-7811

7803 LAKELAND VALLEY DR S......$650,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Long & Foster.............Conrad Wood............703-425-8000

Kingstowne/Alexandria (22310, 22315)
6610 THURLTON DR..................... $569,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Prudential Carruthers..Sharon Mac Donald...703-304-5060

6218-A OLD TELEGRAPH RD.........$619,900 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Long & Foster.............Kim Muffler .............. 703-683-0400

5153 BALLYCASTLE CIR ............... $539,900 ... May 3 1-4 .. Everything Real Estate..Christopher Owens ... 703-816-0404

5685 TOWER HILL CIR ................. $725,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Coldwell Banker .......... Phyllis Patterson.......703-518-6158

Clifton (20124)
7701 ROSE GATE CT .................. $1,099,000 ... Sun 1-4 .... Keller Williams............Diane Lenahan..........703-283-7328

12601 CLIFTON HUNT LA..............$799,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Keller Williams............Diane Lenahan..........703-283-7328

5529 CLIFTON RD.........................$830,000 ... Sat 1-4 ...... Samson ......................Ging-Hwang Tsoa......571-214-0105

Annandale (22003)
4000 ANCIENT OAK CT ................. $789,000 ... Sun 1-4 ..... Weichert .....................Barbara Chandler ...... 703-405-3873

9868 NATICK ROAD, BURKE • $579,900 • Sunday 1-4
RE/MAX • Bruce & Tanya Tyburski • 703-239-2525

Enrolling Now for the
2009-2010 School Year

Living Savior Kindergarten

LSK is located at 5500 Ox Road, Fairfax Station, VA 22039.
Please call 703-352-4208 for more information and tours.

www.livingsaviorlutheran.org/preschool

LSK, a half-day morning Christian kindergarten is NAEYC accredited
and state licensed. Our program provides the best opportunity for
achieving the goals of a Christian Education within a challenging
interactive curriculum including: language arts, guided reading,
handwriting, math, science, social studies & citizenship, computer
literacy, art & art history, music, and P.E. with a maximum of 16
students. Highly qualified and experienced teachers.

Home Sales

Copyright 2009 Metropolitan Regional Information Systems, Inc.
For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com.

To search for a home online, visit www.HomesDatabase.com.

Address ................................ BR FB HB ... Postal City ....... Sold Price .. Type ....... Lot AC ................... Subdivision
11802 YATES FORD RD ................ 5 ... 4 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,747,000 ... Detached ...... 5.00 ................. PRIVATE ESTATE
8212 ROSELAND DR .................... 6 ... 5 ... 2 .. FAIRFAX STATION ... $1,075,000 ... Detached ...... 7.14 ..... ESTATES AT ROSELAND
12109 BEAVER CREEK RD ............ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $860,000 ... Detached ...... 5.01 ................. MAPLE BRANCH
8920 RHODODENDRON CIR ........ 6 ... 5 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $837,000 ... Detached ...... 0.38 ...................... LAUREL HILL
7142 SWIFT RUN TRAILS DR ....... 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $790,000 ... Detached ...... 5.00 ............ SWIFT RUN TRIALS
5956 FAIRVIEW WOODS DR ........ 4 ... 4 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $780,000 ... Detached ...... 0.65 .............. FAIRVIEW WOODS
8407 CROSSLAKE DR ................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $772,000 ... Detached ...... 0.42 .................... CROSSPOINTE
6303 OAK STONE CT ................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $710,000 ... Detached ...... 0.94 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
6024 CHAPMAN RD ..................... 5 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $700,000 ... Detached ...... 1.06 ... HALLOWING POINT RIVER
8122 BLUEBONNET DR ................ 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $680,000 ... Detached ...... 0.21 ...................... LAUREL HILL
6029 FOREST RUN DR ................. 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $589,000 ... Detached ...... 0.29 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
12501 CHAPEL RD........................ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $580,000 ... Detached ...... 4.29 ............ FROSTY MEADOWS
8958 BIRCH BAY CIR .................... 4 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $575,000 ... Detached ...... 0.16 ...................... LAUREL HILL
6700 HANSON LN ........................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $560,000 ... Detached ...... 0.19 .. TWINBROOK@MOUNT AIR
9607 OAKINGTON DR .................. 4 ... 3 ... 1 .. FAIRFAX STATION ...... $556,500 ... Detached ...... 0.26 ............. SOUTH RUN OAKS
14013 MARBLESTONE CT ............ 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $525,000 ... Detached ...... 0.25 ........... LITTLE ROCKY RUN
8306 ALLERDALE CT .................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $480,000 ... Detached ...... 0.16 ... VILLAGE@LORTONVALLEY
9935 EAST HILL DR...................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $470,000 ... Detached ...... 0.08 ............... EAST HILL PLACE
9656 HAWKSHEAD DR ................. 5 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $449,000 ... Detached ...... 0.08 ... VILLAGE@LORTONVALLEY
9062 FUREY RD ............................ 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $440,000 ... Detached ...... 0.13 ......... LAUREL HIGHLANDS
9137 FUREY RD ............................ 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $425,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.06 ......... LAUREL HIGHLANDS
9272 LAUREL RIDGE CROSSING RD .. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $420,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.05 LAUREL RIDGE CROSSING
8909 PURPLE LILAC CIR .............. 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $417,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.05 ...................... LAUREL HILL
8200 GUNSTON COMMONS WAY 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $409,900 ... Townhouse ... 0.06 ....... GUNSTON COMMONS
9006 HARROVER PL ..................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $399,900 ... Detached ...... 0.10 ................ SHADOWBROOK
9349 CUMBRIA VALLEY DR ......... 3 ... 2 ... 2 ......... LORTON .............. $396,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ................ LORTON VALLEY
8241 SINGLELEAF LN ................... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $395,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ...................... LAUREL HILL
8938 PERIWINKLE BLUE CT ........ 4 ... 4 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $380,000 ... Detached ...... 0.09 ... SPRING HILL SENIOR CMP
8210 GUNSTON COMMONS WAY 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $359,900 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ....... GUNSTON COMMONS
6705 NEWINGTON RD ................. 5 ... 2 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $349,450 ... Detached ...... 0.57 ...................HUNTERWOOD
6744 CARDINAL WOODS CT........ 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $341,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ... VILLAGE OF MOUNT AIR
5520 QUAIL CT ............................. 2 ... 2 ... 2 ......... CLIFTON ............. $322,500 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ........ CENTREVILLE GREEN
8119 DOVE COTTAGE CT ............. 3 ... 3 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $300,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.03 .............. LORTON STATION
8561 ENOCHS DR......................... 4 ... 3 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $273,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.06 ... VILLAGE OF MOUNT AIR
8903 WAITES WAY ....................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $253,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.03 ..... WASHINGTON SQUARE
6026 LITTLE BROOK CT ............... 3 ... 3 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ............. $250,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.05 ..................... SEQUOIA LEA
9121 ASPENPARK CT .................... 3 ... 2 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $236,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.03 ................ POHICK VILLAGE
7714 WOLFORD WAY ................... 3 ... 2 ... 1 ......... LORTON .............. $215,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.06 ..... WASHINGTON SQUARE
9507 UNITY LN ............................. 3 ... 2 ... 2 ......... LORTON .............. $186,000 ... Townhouse ... 0.04 ............ WILLIAMSBURG SQ
9902 HAGEL CIR .......................... 4 ... 2 ... 0 ......... LORTON .............. $132,200 ... Townhouse ... 0.01 ................ THE HIGHLANDS
9575 HAGEL CIR#15/D ............... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ......... LORTON ................ $75,000 ... Townhouse ..... TERRACE TOWNE HOMES OF G
9638 HAGEL CIR #28/B ............... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ......... LORTON ................ $68,000 ... Townhouse ..... TERRACE TOWNE HOMES OF G
9556 HAGEL CIR #12/C .............. 2 ... 1 ... 0 ......... LORTON ................ $67,000 ... Townhouse ..... TERRACE TOWNE HOMES OF G
9512 HAGEL CIR #03/E ............... 3 ... 1 ... 0 ......... LORTON ................ $61,000 ... Townhouse ..... TERRACE TOWNE HOMES OF G
9552 HAGEL CIR #11/B ............... 2 ... 1 ... 0 ......... LORTON ................ $60,000 ... Townhouse ..... TERRACE TOWNE HOMES OF G

03/01/09 ~ 03/26/09
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McGillicuddys Make Foes See Double

John McGillicuddy, left, is hitting .385 this season for W.T. Woodson’s
baseball team. His twin brother, Joe McGillicuddy, right, is battling
shoulder soreness but has averaged nearly a strikeout per inning.

Last Saturday during the
‘Battle for Little River
Turnpike,’ John
McGillicuddy’s fifth-
inning, two-run triple

broke open a 5-3
game, helping W.T.

Woodson to a 9-6
win over local
rival
Annandale.

Identical twins are two of several sophomore
hurlers for W.T. Woodson’s baseball team.

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

M
om can decipher which
one’s which. Dad, accord-
ing to his sons, constantly
gets confused and makes

excuses to cover his mistakes. Chris War-
ren, W.T. Woodson’s baseball coach, is just
thankful the pair have numbers on the back
of their jerseys.

As it turns out, opposing hitters and pitch-
ers are not the only ones that John and Joe
McGillicuddy have tormented lately.

Identical twins that play corner infield
spots and pitch for the Cavaliers, the

McGillicuddy twins might be differ-
ent in how they approach the

game, but the results, on
b o t h

sides, have been equally as impressive.
The taller of the two with slightly broader

shoulders, John McGillicuddy is a prototypi-
cal starting pitcher. His pitches aren’t quite
as dynamic as his brother’s, but he’s much
better at pitching to contact, keeping his
pitch counts down and enabling him to stay
in games longer.

Joe McGillicuddy is a natural reliever. He
pitches primarily from the stretch, with a
hard, 12-to-six curveball that makes his twin
brother jealous. But Joe McGillicuddy
pitches for strikeouts, meaning his pitch
counts tends to run a bit high.

“I think it’s good because even though
we’re twins, we’re not exactly the same on
the mound,” Joe McGillicuddy said.

Both emerged onto the local baseball
scene last spring as freshmen, combining
to go 3-3 in 43 innings for W.T. Woodson,
which finished 11-10 overall, 7-7 in Liberty
District play.

Besides their on-field exploits, the
McGillicuddy twins have made an impres-
sion on Warren with their off-the-field work,
too.

“They’re good team guys,” Warren said.
“They do whatever they’re asked to do.
They’re just a real plus to the team in terms
of what they bring to the table. They both
have good work ethics, and I’ve been really
impressed with both of their developments
since last year.”

So far this spring, the McGillicuddy twins
have a combined record of 2-1, with John
McGillicuddy allowing only three earned
runs in 19 innings of work and Joe
McGillicuddy averaging almost a strikeout
per inning.

With W.T. Woodson taking its 7-5 record
into Wednesday night’s home game against
Marshall — a game that ended too late for
this edition — John McGillicuddy has had
a greater impact this season than his brother
because with right
shoulder soreness,
Joe McGillicuddy re-
mains unavailable.

Not that Joe
McGillicuddy hasn’t
been a positive influ-
ence on his brother.

On a 5-acre plot of
land in Clifton, the
twins immerse them-
selves in baseball. The room they share is
all baseball all the time, both with conver-
sation topics and décor. They even have
their own personal batting cage out back.

After practice or if there’s a game, the
McGillicuddy twins will go home and talk,
discussing each play, each at-bat and, re-
ally, each pitch.

“We try to critique each other, and we get
straight to the point,” said John
McGillicuddy, who is hitting .385 this sea-
son with 10 RBIs. “If he did kind of bad, I

“Even though we’re
twins, we’re not exactly
the same on the mound.”

— Joe McGillicuddy, sophomore,
W.T. Woodson High
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Week in Sports

Pakistani Players
Visit Robinson

Don’t be shocked if a girls’ soccer
team from Islamabad, Pakistan soon
claims its first-ever Concorde District or
Northern Region title.

On Wednesday, April 15, 14 high
school-age soccer players from Pakistan
visited Robinson Secondary School as
part of a cultural exchange program. In

addition to a one hour clinic with Robinson’s
girls’ soccer team, the two groups sat down
and had veggie and cheese pizza for lunch.

The equivalent of a Pakistani
school district official was one
of the chaperones on the trip,
and while at Robinson, spent
considerable time discussing the regular
season and playoff structure that most
people, the Rams included, take for granted.

“One of the things that they’re trying to
do is to bring organization to the different

areas of the city,” said Rams coach Jim Rike.
The group took a tour of Robinson, visit-

ing a biology classroom that one
Pakistani player said was “10
times the size as her own,” while
also visiting Robinson’s band
and choral rooms, with the girls

from abroad marveling at the bounty of tro-
phies that both groups had won.

“They could relate to the trophies because
apparently their team is pretty good,” Rike
said.

According to Rike, the first 25 min-
utes of conversation centered around the
cultural differences and who was or
wasn’t allowed to do what.

After that, it was pretty much typical
high school talk, focusing on clothes,
school grades and college. Both sides
even promised to stay in touch via
Facebook.

“It was very beneficial,” Rike said of
the interaction. “It was a great exchange
of cultures.”

tell him what he needs to work on and he
takes it to heart.”

Both are part of a talented cadre of sopho-
more pitchers that also includes Bryson
Hough, Tyler Wislocki and reliever Joe

Brendler, who
struck out the side
in his first inning of
work Saturday,
April 18, during a 9-
6 win over
Annandale.

Besides the
sophomores, W.T.
Woodson, as evi-
denced by a 7-3 up-

set win over West Springfield over spring
break, has flourished offensively with a bat-
ting order comprised of more juniors and
seniors. Colin Dempsey, Kirk Lewis and
Connor Reilly, are all regular players who
have hit over .400 on the season.

“Most of our pitching is made up of sopho-
mores, so we’re a little up and down,” War-
ren said. “But if we can continue to improve,
then hopefully we’ll be one of those teams
that people don’t want to play at the end of
the year.”

Laurel Hill/Fairfax Station/Clifton Connection Sports Editor Jason Mackey

703-917-6438 or jmackey@connectionnewspapers.com
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Nguyen Dominates Patriot District
South County’s
Michelle Nguyen
60-0 in district play.

Stallion Uprising
The first year, the Stallions were 1-14.

The second season, 4-10. Last spring, South
County’s girls’ tennis team won its first-ever
Patriot District title at 12-2, and this year,
with a 5-4 win over Lake Braddock on
Thursday, April 16, the Stallions are tied
atop the district with the Bruins.

All of those steps have been a part of a
from-the-ground-up approach authored by
fourth-year coach Thomas Demharter and
his staff. While Demharter has enjoyed
building a program around three-time dis-
trict champion Michelle Nguyen, others
have been involved as well.

“It’s nice to start a team from scratch,”
Demharter said. “Some coaches, they come
in to something and they have to rebuild it.
We’ve built this up over four years. But
we’re lucky. We have a lot of kids that want
to win.”

South County’s Michelle Nguyen has gone 60-0 against Patriot District foes during a prolific tennis career
that will continue next season at George Mason University.

“I don’t watch her. Really,
there’s no need to.”

— Coach Thomas Demharter,
South County Secondary

In the Virginia AAA state semifinals last
spring, South County’s Michelle Nguyen
was dehydrated and couldn’t finish the
match. ‘I really want to win states this
year,’ Nguyen said.

By Jason Mackey

The Connection

S
ix tennis courts sit just to the left
of South County’s football stadium
and border the lacrosse team’s
practice field. Divided into two sets

of three, the entire complex is surrounded
by a chain link fence that encloses all six
courts together.

With six singles players all squaring off
at once, the head coaches of each team
during a match patrol the outer fence,
shouting instructions to the players inside
that range anywhere from what shot to play
next to necessary mechanical adjustments.

The in-match routine for Thomas
Demharter, South County’s fourth-year
coach, differs slightly from other coaches
who visit South County. He never visits a
particular portion of the complex, namely
the court Michelle Nguyen is playing on.

“I don’t watch her. Really, there’s no need
to,” said Demharter of Nguyen, who was
last year’s Northern Region singles cham-
pion and a three-time Patriot District singles
winner. “I feel like everybody else needs the
help more than she does.”

A senior lefty who last year reached the
Virginia AAA state semifinals, Nguyen is 48-
0 against district opponents during the regu-
lar season, 60-0 when counting postseason
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play. The most games she has ever allowed
an opponent to win? Six. That happened
during her freshman campaign when she
played through strep throat.

“Michelle sees the whole court,”
Demharter said. “She’s always
thinking two points ahead. She
can overpower you if she wants.
She can outsmart you, or she can
outrun you. It’s the whole game.”

Moments before her 10-0 singles
win over Lake Braddock’s Shannon
Allin Thursday afternoon, April 16,
Nguyen felt a pop in her racket. A
string snapped. Nguyen, rolling
her eyes, looked down in disgust.
Not again.

Because of the amount of spin
that she likes to put on her shots,
Nguyen has her rackets strung in-
ordinately tight, typically with a
string tension of around 65
pounds. While the tactic may help
her game, it’s also fairly costly.
With the strings wound tighter,
naturally, they’re more susceptible
to break and Nguyen estimates
that she breaks about a racket per
week.

“My mom wants me to start
stringing my own rackets,” said
Nguyen, who has accepted a schol-
arship to play tennis at George
Mason University next season.
“But since I’m going to college,

they’ll string them for me.”
The spin Nguyen’s shots carry is partly a

result of her racket’s tightness but partly a
result of which hand she hits those shots
with — her left. Nguyen still plays her
groundstrokes right-handed, but her left-
handed serve can often confuse opposing
players, as it’s not something that high
school players see every day.

Nguyen believes that her left-handedness
allows her to pull her slice out wide, thereby
forcing the other player to chase it more
often. She also feels that it helps consider-
ably on serves, improving the movement on
both her kick and slice serves.

DEMHARTER DOES the imitation best.
With his arms curled out like he’s carrying
two watermelons, the coach walks forward,
careful not to bend his knees — almost like
Frankenstein. It’s an all-in-good-fun imita-
tion of Nguyen during last year’s Virginia
AAA state semifinals when she had to re-
tire because of dehydration. Nguyen
watches and laughs.

Never one to drink too much Gatorade
before, during or after one of her matches,
Nguyen didn’t deviate from that routine
during a humid June day last year. She even,
for some odd reason, decided to wear a T-
shirt instead of her normal tennis garb. In
the third set, Nguyen felt a pop in her calf.

“I felt [the calf] going out, so I just said
I’d take it easy. So I was playing a soft
game,” Nguyen said. “Then she lobbed me,

I ran back, and I just fell. It was scary. I
thought I broke my leg or something be-
cause I normally don’t just fall.”

Nguyen wouldn’t quit. She kept trying to
play, all the while obviously dehydrated and
looking somewhat like Demharter’s imita-
tion. Eventually, she was forced to quit and
relinquished the chance to reach the state
finals for the first time during a prolific ca-
reer. So, will it happen this year?

“We’re definitely going to be taking some
bananas and Gatorade,” Demharter said.

The tennis will be less of concern, pro-
vided she still has a racket.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

MARLEN’S MAIDS
Residential / Commercial     

Call Marlen at 571-643-6849
Reasonable rates           

Professional cleaning 
services

wekly/bi-wkly mnthly
move in/out 

Carpet cleaning
marlensmaids@hotmail.com
15% OFF WITH AD!

LIC INS

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

703-862-5904 or
703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CARE_MORE
CLEANING
SOLUTIONS

DECKS

DECK RENEWAL
High Pressure

CLEANING/SEALING
● Fencing 

●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

HOME
 IMPROVEMENT

Repairs & Remodeling:
Plumbing, Electrical, & Painting!

703-455-3858
www.ZenouZHome
Improvement.com

No Job too Small

LANDSCAPING

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

HAULING

E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

• Great Pay!
• FT/PT

Summer
Schedules

• Sales/Service

• No Exp.
Necessary

• All Ages 17+
• Conditions

Apply

703-359-7600

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 09 H.S. GRADS

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Seeking mature energetic person for full-
time Assistant Director position at An-
nandale Center.  Prior experience work-
ing in childcare.  Must have strong com-
puter skills (Excel knowledge).  Competi-
tive salary & medical benefits.  Earned 
leave & all Federal holidays off.  Paid An-
nual Training.  401(K).  Position avail im-
mediately. Fax resume 703-425-2703,  or 
Email resume: jobs@achildsplaceinc.com  

ATTENTION LIFEGUARDS
NOW HIRING lifeguards for the sum-
mer.  We offer training & flexible sched-
ules. FT/PT positions in   MD, VA & DC.  
Apply online communitypools.com

or Call:  1-800-966-2500 

AVON IS HIRING
Call me today to start your own business.  

Margaret 703-690-9579 (ISR)
mgtduda@hotmail.com

www.youravon.com/margaretduda

DRIVER
Office in Burke, DC deliveries. 

Approx 30 hrs per week.  Clean DMV.  
US citizen.  703-426-4508

EARN UP TO $500 A DAY
in one of today’s fastest growing service 
industries.  Free revealing report: Dry 
Tech, Suite CL25093, 8920 Quartz Ave., 
Northridge, CA 91324, (818) 576-0388

EDUCATION
FREE RENT & MAKE  A
DIFFERENCE HELPING  

INDIVIDUALS WITH  DISABILITIES TO 
LIVE INDEPENDENTLY IN THEIR OWN 

HOME
We are looking for the right individual to live 
rent free with two people with disabilities in 
their own home. The live in must be there 
overnight as a safety net and assist/monitor the  
individuals  for  about  an  hour  in  the morn-
ing as they  prepare for work.  Excellent ac-
commodations in great neighborhoods with 
community rooms, swimming pool, close to 
universities, shopping, gyms, etc.  For more in-
formation, email sgreene@csi-va.org or call 
(703) 913-3150. Our website can be accessed 
at Community Systems, Inc. or csi-va.org. Our 
office  is  at   8136    Old   Keene   Mill    Road
Suite B-300, Springfield, Va. 22152

FT/PT TEACHERS & ASSISTANTS
A non-profit childcare in Herndon, VA  is 

looking for  Teachers  & Assistants. 
We offer competitive salaries,  &  great
benefits.  Pls fax resume: 703-793-2298

or email:  Sangley@va-childcare.com 

HIRING IMMEDIATELY
Authorized Energy Consultant
$250 - $750+ per wk FT/PT

No Experience Necessary
Full Training Provided

Students Welcome.
Call (301) 560-1512

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HYGIENIST
Dynamic Dental Practice looking for 

highly skilled & personable team player.  
Full time position, excellent benefits.

Springfield office.  Fax resume to
703-912-3816

LEARN A TRADE AT 
MOUNT VERNON

Seeking individuals for seasonal cos-
tumed historic interpreter positions at 
George Washington’s Distillery, Grist-
mill, Pioneer Farm and Blacksmith 
Shop.  Contact Steve Bashore 703-799-
6805, sbashore@mountvernon.org, via 
Fax 703-780-8320 or postal mail - P.O. 
Box 110. Mount Vernon, Va 22121

MYSTERY SHOPPERS
Mystery Shoppers earn up to $150 a day.  

Under cover shoppers needed to judge retail 
and dining establishments.  Exp. not req’d.  

Some Fees may apply.   877-448-3385

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T RETAIL SALES
Outgoing, energetic, sales professional 

with experience in ladies apparel and/or 
gifts with a contemporary viewpoint.  
Approx.12 - 25  hrs/wk.  Flex schedule.  

Fax  resume  to: 703-425-1904
or call Judy:  703-425-1855

PART-TIME SECRETARY
15-25 hours per week. Office in Burke. 
$11-$12/hr. to start. Please fax resume: 

703-426-2067

RECEPTIONIST
Energetic, PT Recpt. needed for a busy, 4 
doctor AAHA-certified animal hospital. 
Comp pay, flex hours. pd trng and friendly 
staff.   Please   call   703-451-1995 or    Fax 
resume to 703-451-9597

RETAIL INVENTORY MANAGER P/T
Manage   all    aspects   of   inventory    from 
receiving goods to ready for selling; plus 
payables.  Excel, Quickbooks, strong phone 
skills req’d.  Fax resume to 703-425-1904 or 
call Judy at 703-425-1855.

SALON & SPA
F/Srv Salon & Spa hiring 

Lic. Stylist w/wo clients.  S/BONUS
571-263-3002

Seasonal Golf Course 
Maintenance Worker(s)

Pohick   Bay   Golf  Course   located    in 
Lorton VA is immediately hiring season-
al golf course maintenance workers. 40 
hours a week (available to work week-
ends as needed), 6am to 2:30pm.
$11.83 / hr. Candidates must possess a 
valid driver’s license. Please call Tony, 
703 339-7323. Apply on-line at 
www.nvrpa.org. Non-smoking facilities.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!!!!

Excellent Opportunity for 
School Teachers and College 

Students!!!
OVER $1,700 in 2 weeks!!! Locations 
available throughout Northern Virginia.  
Must be 18 years old and willing to work 
long hours everyday from June 17 - July 
6.  For more info and online application 
go to www.tristatefireworks.com

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
Email internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

WILLIAMS PLUMBING
Avg call $75

Toilets, disposals, leaks, 
sump pumps, faucets

Lic & Ins 25 yrs exp.

571-263-6405
703-241-5789

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Painting,
Wallpaper Hanging, Removal & Repair

Over 20 years exp.!
Free Estimates! Prompt Service!

Excellent Refs.!
703-425-3200
Licensed, Insured, & Bonded!

FEMALE OWNED & OPERATED

WALLPAPERING WALLPAPERING

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $50

Houses $85
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

Brian M. Sperty Remodeling

Kitchens and Baths
30% less than Home Store Prices

Class A and Insured

703-791-2003
Bsperty2@comcast.net

•
IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Basement Finishing
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-803-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@yahoo.com

REPAIR SOLUTIONS

703-932-5078

•KITCHENS/BATHS •HANDYMAN A-Z
•”HONEY DO” JOBS WELCOME

HOME REMODELING
KITCHENS, BATHS, TILE, TRIM, INT.
ALTERATIONS, all HOME REPAIRS!
Steve’s Remodeling

Call Steve Paris
(703) 830-5681 - 703-932-0270

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE • FREE ESTIMATES

LIC. • INS. BONDED OWNER OPERATED

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

Deck, Porch, Fence, Stamped Concrete,
Stone, Paver, Driveway, Patio, Walkway,

Retaining Wall, Landscape, Design & Build,
Full Ground Maintenance

703-619-1133 • 703-599-2300
verdescapesllc.com

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

MULCH

Dark in color, Fast Service
Order Now For Best Quality
703-327-4224
703-568-8014

MULCH
Double Shredded Hardwood

www.Patriot Painting.net

Deep Spring
Discounts

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

Thomas Martin’s

Int. & Ext. Painting
Wallpaper rem. & install.

Custom Decorating
Kitchen Rem.

703-327-1889
Free Est. Est. 1988

Custom
Decorating

& Painting

PAVING

GOLDY BRICK 
CONSTRUCTION
Walkways, Patios, 

Driveways, Flagstone, 
Concrete

FREE ESTIMATE

703-250-6231

ROOFING TREE SERVICE

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

PAINTING

PAINTING

Give me 
where to stand,
and I will move

the earth.
-Archimedes
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
ClassifiedClassified

Burke Presbyterian Church Preschool
Now Registering for Fall 2009 Classes

Please consider us when selecting your child's early 
education. We provide a warm, nurturing, and child-centered 

developmental program for young children ages 3-5. 
Small classes!

Burke Presbyterian Church Preschool
5690 Oak Leather Drive, Burke, VA 22015

Director: Stacey Snow (703-250-1823)

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements
SUMMONS

(CITACION JUDICIAL)
FOR COURT USE ONLY

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (SOLO PARA USO DE LA CORTE)
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
AARON HERNANDEZ, SPECTRUM FINANCIAL, LLC AKA
SPECTRUM FINANCIAL FUNDING, AND DOES 1 THROUGH 20
inclusive

CASE NUMBER: MSC08-03159
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: (Número del Caso):
(LO ESTÁ DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
MICHAEL AMANKWAH

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you 
to file a written response at this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or 
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you 
want the court to hear your case. There may be a court form that you can use for your 
response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the 
courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee 
waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may
lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken without fur-
ther warning from the court. There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an 
attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an
attorney referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free le-
gal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate these nonprofit 
groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the 
California Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contact-
ing your local court or county bar association.

Tiene 30 DÍAS DE CALENDARIO después de que le entreguen esta citación y papeles le-
gales para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta corte y hacer que se entregue 
una copia al demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefónica no lo protegen. Su re-
spuesta por escrito tiene que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su 
caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted
pueda usar para su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y más in-
formación en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/self-
help/espanol/), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado o en la corte que le quede más 
cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentación, pida al secretario de la corte que le 
dé un formulario de exención de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le podrá qui-
tar su sueldo, dinero y bienes sin más advertencia. Hay otros requisitos legales. Es re-
comendable que llame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, 
puede llamar a un servicio de remisión a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es 
posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios
legales gratuitos de un programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. Puede encon-
trar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California,
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp/espanol/) o poniéndose en contacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales.
other (specify):

The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y dirección de la corte es):
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA
Martinez District 
725 Court St, Martinez, CA 94553
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiff’s attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, 
is:
(El nombre, la dirección y el número de teléfono del abogado del demandante, o del deman-
dante que no tiene abogado, es):
Harvey W. Stein (Bar#43725)
Law Offices of Harvey W. Stein
499-14th Street, Suite 210, Oakland, CA 94612

Deputy Clerk, by
(Adjunto) (Secretario)

DATE: DEC. 17, 2008
(Fecha)
(For proof of service of this summons, use Proof of Service of Summons (form POS-010).)
(Para prueba de entrega de esta citatión use el formulario Proof of Service of Summons, 
(POS-010)).
NOTICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served
1.as an individual defendant
2. as the person sued under the fictitious name of (specify)
3. on behalf of (specify):
CCP 416.10 (corporation)
CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation)
CCP 416.40 (association or partnership)
under:
4. by personal delivery on (date):
Form Adopted for Mandatory Use
Judicial Council of California
SUM-100 [Rev. January 1, 2004] SUMMONS
Code of Civil Procedure §§ 412.20, 465

CCP 416.60 (minor)
CCP 416.70 (conservatee)
CCP 416.90 (authorized person)

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

SOUTH RIVER MARINA
Edgewater, MD

Seasonal Hi & Dry Boat Storage
as low as $1,000

Annual Hi & Dry Boat Storage
as low as $1800

Lift slips from $4500

410-798-1717    301-261-4985

207 Boats 207 Boats

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA IN THE GENERAL 
COURT OF JUSTICE

DISTRICT COURT DIVISION
MECKLENBURG COUNTY FILE NO.: 08 SP 2435
FREDDIE RAY BLACK,

Petitioner.
vs.

NOTICE OF SERVICE OF PUBLICATION

KRISTY SAUNDERS BLACK
[AKA: Kristy Michelle Saunders],

Respondent.
and

DARIN RAMSEY,
Respondent’s Former Husband.

and

CAROLINE ROSE BLACK,
Child.

__________________________________________

TO: DARIN RAMSEY

Take notice that a pleading seeking relief against you has 
been filed in the above-entitled action. The relief being sought 
is Legitimation of a Minor Child (under the age of 16).

You are required to make defense to such pleading no later 
than the 18th day of May, 2009, which is forty (40) days from 
the first publication of this notice. Upon your failure to file a 
pleading by the above date, the party seeking service against 
you will apply to the Court for the relief sought.

This the 6th day of April, 2009.

M. DeVondria McClure
Attorney for Petitioner
The Law Offices of M. DeVondria McClure, P.C.
3325 Washburn Avenue, Suite 212
Charlotte, North Carolina 28205
Telephone: (704) 372-2031
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Make it Happen.

Go Guard.

Call your local Recruiter!

SSG LOUIS PEREZ

434-713-8833

louis.perez@us.army.mil

1-800-GO-GUARD.COM

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Comm wide yard sale, S’fld
Orange Hunt Est., 22152/3

Sat 5/2, 8am. www.oheca.net

Fairfax-Moving sale 4/25, 
7-12, 10716 John Turley Pl. 

Fairfax. Subdivsion of 
Middleridge

Hibbling Ave, Springfld
4/25, 10-6, rain date 5/2, 

Multi-family yard sale
May 2, 9am-1pm

Kings Park Drive, S’fld, VA

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
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703-425-8000
# 1 in Virginia

ELLIE WESTER
703-503-1880
L&F Founder’s Club

Lifetime NVAR Top Producer
Life Member, NVAR Million

Dollar Sales Club
ellie.wester@longandfoster.com

Sheila Adams
703-503-1895

Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club

Life Member,
NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

Ann Witherspoon
703-503-1836

CRS, Associate Broker
Life Member, NVAR Multi–Million
Dollar Sales Club
Life Member, NVAR TOP PRODUCERS

LISTING YOUR HOME? CALL LONG AND FOSTER’S #1 OFFICE!
Dale Gabardy, Manager Search the Entire MLS for Your Next Home in Northern Virginia at Burke-FairfaxStation.info

NGOC DO & ASSOCIATES
703-798-2899

www.ngocdo.com

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte

“My Virginia Home Team”
703-503-1802, 703-503-1894

 gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

Mary Hovland
703-946-1775
Cathy DeLoach
571-276-9421
Your REALTORS*
Next Door

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466
OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com
website: www.bettybarthle.com

Ron & Susan Associates
Ron Kowalski & Susan Borrelli
Make the Right Move
1-888-495-6207
ronandsusanonline.com

Come to the Heart
of Real Estate
KAY HART
1-703-250-HART
1-888-529-HART

Carol G. Ford, REALTOR
GRI, ABR, Member REBAC
Real Estate Buyer’s Agent
Council     703-503-4027
Call.ford@longandfoster.com
www.carolfordsellshomes.net

Carol Hermandorfer & Marsha Wolber
Top 1% of Agents, Nationwide

We Know Why It’s Great to Live Here
703 216 4949  703 618 4397

CYNDEE JULIANJIM WHITFIELD and

TopAgent@Realtor.com
703-503-1830

Success Built on Trust through Excellent Service!

Springfield                                          $415,000
5 bdrm, 2 1/2 bath colonial 2 car garage. Lrg rec rm
& FR. brick patio & partially fenced yard. Good
room sizes throughout. Selling “as is” does need
painting & new flooring.

Woodbridge                                         $949,900
Absolutely Stunning!

4BR, 4.5BA home on 5-acre cul-de-sac lot! Gourmet
kitchen, bonus sunroom, new screened-in porch, fin-
ished rec room, and much more!
For 24-hour recorded information, call 1-888-495-6207 x 233

Richard Esposito
703-503-4035
Richard@LNF.com
Service is the difference I provide

Fairfax                    $1,198,500
THINKING OF SELLING?

NOW IS THE TIME TO CALL ON
EXPERIENCED AGENTS WHO

KNOW THE MARKET AND
CAN HELP YOU ACHIEVE

YOUR GOALS

Fairfax Station      $1,175,000
Grand Colonial with Top of the Line
Custom Kitchen. Huge home, over 6000
sq ft on top two levels!  5 grand bed-
rooms, 4.5 baths, sunroom, library, walk
out lower level on 5 acres. Great Price for
Grand Estate in Fairfax Station!

Fairfax                                                 $565,000
Retreat-like setting. This fully updated 4 BR, 3.5 BA
Center-hall colonial boasts spacious bedrooms, master
bath w/sep shower & jacuzzi tub, eat-in kitchen
w/Family room adjacent. Walk-out lower level w/fabulous
rec room & den. The home is move-in ready w/designer
touches throughout. The view will draw you in!

Springfield
$335,000
Backs to

Woods
3 BR, 3 1/2 Ba TH
w/3 finished lev-
els. LR/DR hard-
woods. New UL
carpet. Large
MBR, ceramic
Hall & MBA.
Finished LL walk-
out RR w/WBFP
& FB. 2 Trex
Decks, hot tub &
much, more!
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Fairfax 22032                                       $539,529
Robinson Pyramid Near Sideburn & Zion. Traditional with
Contemporary Flair. Skylights, Hardwoods, Upgrades,
Spacious Rooms, Gas heat & FP, Landscaped Yard on a Cul-
de-Sac. Bonnie Brae Elem School to George Mason
University Great area for commuters. This is a rare find.
Call Kay for a private showing: 703-250-4278

See carolfordsellshomes.net for Virginia’s House and
Home Newsletter updated on the 2nd of each month
with expanding statistics for Burke area - plus timely
local and syndicated articles. Available in MRIS
(4/11/09) are these detached homes FOR SALE with
number already SOLD (since 1/11/09) in parentheses:

Price Range Burke Fairfax Station Clifton
200-399,000 5(19)        0(0) 0(0)
400-699,000 37(32)        16(12) 33(9)
700-999,000 3(1)        35(10) 22(7)
1,000,000+ 2(0)       16(3) 25(0)

Email Subject Line: Request a Buyer’s Preview
Low interest rates and prices; tax incentives

COMING
SOON

Beautifully sited in
sought after
RIDGELEIGH with a
spectacular river view -
backs to trees.
Immaculate 3 BR, 3 fin-
ished level townhome
with walk-out to custom
patio. Extended bump-
outs on three levels.
To preview this property
or for an open house
schedule please call
ANN WITHERSPOON
703.503.1836

Fairfax                                                  $559,000
NEW LISTING

Attractive Colonial nestled on richly Wooded Lot. Quiet Cul-
de-sac Location - Large eat-in Kitchen - Hardwood Floors in
Foyer, Hall & Kitchen - 1st Floor Family Room w/Gas FP -
New Carpet - Freshly Painted - 4 Huge BR’s - 3 1/2 Baths -
Finished LL Rec Rm - Great Deck & Yard for entertaining.
Call Sheila Adams for private showing 703-503-1895.

Mason Neck                                        $769,900
Elegant 4 Bedroom, 3.5 Bath Tudor-style home on 5.6
acre lot in Mason Neck. Updated throughout including
designer sinks & fixtures, marble & hardwood floor-
ing, crown & chair rail molding, built-ins & fully
updated kitchen.  Across from Meadowood Recreation
Area with over 500 acres of land for recreational use.

Fairfax Station                                   $925,000
Brand new kitchen updates! Private circular driveway
leads to meticulously maintained brick & stone Colonial
on 5 acres. Level yard, stunning deck w/hot tub & serene
setting. 2 story family room, large office, well designer
kitchen, sun room, formal living & dining rooms. Walk-
out basement ready to finish the way you’d like.

Springfield                                           $448,000
Minutes to Springfield Metro Station. No commute prob-
lems - just take Metro. Minutes to the station as well as
shopping and major highways. Four bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths,
and finished basement offers the best of living. A level
fenced yard plus multi-level decking, a one car garage, and
extra long driveway are some of the extras in this home.

Clifton                    $1,098,000
Stately Colonial in Elegant
Neighborhood - This home sparkles!
Some homes just make you say Wow
when you enter!  This is it! Park like
setting! 5 bedrooms, 3 car garage,
Double layer deck with 4 seasonal views.

Fairfax Country Club View
COMING SOON! This home has four bedrooms, two and one
half bathrooms, walk out lower level and sits on over a half
acre premium lot. Close to schools; Oakview ES and
Robinson SS, shopping and transportation.

Call today 703-503-4035

Alexandria        $634,900
Mt. Vernon Beauty

This is the home you’ve
been waiting for.
Beautifully remodeled split
foyer colonial with multiple
updates including windows,
roof, kitchen, baths, HVAC,
paint, landscaping plus
much more. Close to shop-
ping and transportation.
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